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In the 1930s, a female visitor to a small Cen
tral Pennsylvania hamlet remarked to her com
panion , "My, I didn't know you had so many 
blacks here!" In actuality, what she saw as she 
drove down the narrow road into the coal camp 
was a line of miners walking home after their 
shift was over. In the dusky hours of twilight 
the Eastern European miners, with black coal 
dust permeating evety pore and crevice except 
the whites of their eyes, indeed appeared to be 
black. She was surprised to learn that not one 
African-American miner worked in the local 
mines. However, thousands of African-Ameri
can coal miners and their families earned their 
livings from mining coal in the United States. 

To the growing body of scholarship on the 
Appalachian mines and miners, the authors con
tribute an insightful and unique study of the ex
periences of twentieth-centtuy African-Ameri
can miners and their families in the two "model" 
company towns of Benham and Lynch in east
ern Kentucky. Although the authors' primaty 
focus is on the Aflican-Amelican miners in these 
two camps, there are equally impottant themes 
of welfare capitalism and the building of planned 
communities in the era of segregation. 

The authors provide an informative ovetview 
of African-American hist01y in Appalachia, an 
examination of black expetiences in Appalachian 
coal camps and towns, and an explanation of 

black migration out of the region with the de
mise of the coal mines. In the next two chap
ters, Wagner and Obenn iller introduce their per
spective on the activities in the Benham and 
Lynch communities as they relate to "the larger 
st01y of the Progressive Era practices of town 
planning and welfare capitalism" ( 4). In the fi
nal three chapters of the book W'agner and 
O bermille r explore the experiences of the 
Benham and Lynch miners and their families in 
the coal towns, their eventual out-migration to 
the Midwest after the closing of the mines, and 
their struggle to retain their identity as Appala
chian mo untain people in the Ame rican ur
ban centers they now inhabit. 

TI1is thoroughly-researched and well-w titten 
book should inspire future scholars to pursue new 
lines of inquily left umesolved il1 tll.is text. Al
though the authors intetviewed nearly a hundred 
individuals in the course of their research, this 
reviewer wishes d1at they had included more ill
depth accounts of the miners' and their fami
lies' expeliences in d1e coal towns. Although d1e 
subtitle is T1JeEastern Kentucky Socia/ Club, fewer 
than thirty pages discuss the social club that 
arose as a result of tl1e solidarity and edmic soul
searcll.ing that came out of the con1111unities of 
Benham and Lynch. A narrative full of detail 
and anecdotes to go along witl1 numerous black 
and white photographs would have enlivened tl1e 
story and engaged readers. Nevettheless, read
ers who want details on African-American nl.in
ers or early planned communities and company 
towns will find dl.is book extremely useful. 
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